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w°nl do more business and in the long np the Vhole question of quarantine, to 
/nake more money. It ie infinitely aee if needless obstacles are not being 

,tor for all concerned that naming priced in,the way of commerce. On this 
P ropertiee should be in the bande of point thereought to be complete accord 
afcrong people who can develop them Between the British Columbia members 
rather than that they should be held by and we enter our protest against the 
those who oanhot afford to do so in the matter being allowed to appear as though 
hope that a fortune may be made out of. it were the outcome of a local squabble 
one year’s operations. What British over a paltry office.
Columbia .needs is more developed 
mines. An increase in the dividend 
paying properties will add to the value 
of every present and future prospect,
"and there is only one way to gel a prop
erty developed, and that is to put it into 
the hands of some one who has the 
necessary capital. If the people of 
Kootenay and elsewhere will disabuse 
themselves of the- idea that they can by 
holding out for stiff prices make inves
tors eager A buy they will find the so- 
called depression pass away as quickly 
as it came, and a condition of things 
supplant it that will be 1 infinitely 
healthier and more permanent than 
anything the district has 
perienced.

j, THE CANADIAN PRESS.

PREPARING FOR TRAFFIC.

Harrison Lake M 
Mill Workinj

h Moi4 The C.P.R. evidently has great faith 
in the immediate future of the West. 
This is demonstrated by the fact that 
extensive additions are being made to 
their locomotive stock, chiefly for the 
trade of the West. They are about to 
have two heavy consolidated locomotives 
built for the mountain sections, three 
compound freight locqpiotives for the 
Pacific division, six ten-wheel passenger 
locomotives for the western division, an
other half-dozen for the eastern divisi

TOËL ROADS. mmmmiuii

SEE
THAT THE

Bossland’s First 
Twenty Thons 

Mining Steel

The demands from Kootenay for ne w 
roads would, if complied with, invo ^ye 
an outlay of $80,000, and the seaso a fqr 
road making there can hardly be • jaid to 
have begui^. Kootenay is only qne of 
many localities which want i cade, and 
it would be a very difficult mryeter for the 
government, if it had the '.honey to ex
pend, to know where to begin. More
over, as we pointed or.t in a former re
ference tef this matter,/it is pot possible 
for anyone to say w. hat. proposed roads 
can properly be regarded as works for 
general public advantage, and what 
can only be considered as for the benefit 
of a few individuals.' Manifestly the 
former should have-the preference, when 
it comes to, expending public money ; 
but it is equally clear that a road to a 
group of mines or to a townsite may be 
both necessary and valuable, although 
the first effect of its construction might 
■be to enhance the value of some par
ticular private property or facilitate the! 
■carrying ont of some private enterprise. 
There is upon the statute book a law 
authorizing toll roads, and just as wepre 
all agreed as to the wisdom of permit
ting the establishment of toll,ferries 
until the necessities of the case warrant 
the erection of free bridges, so the'toll 
road in many cases may be very .properly 
allowed to precedetbe public highway.

We think that if the government 
shall see its way dear to act upon the 
statute referred to, and sanction the 
making of toll reads under proper re
strictions as1 to charges and reasonable 
■conditions on which they may be taken 
over by the Province if experience shall 
«how them to be for the general public 
ad vantage,»it would be a good thing for 
the mining sections. We have been 
told by several persons who are inter
ested in mines situated at some distance

%
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The Winnipeg Nor’Wester thinks that 
the whole Northwest, including British 
Columbia, will be greatly benefited by 
the change in the Canadian Pacific man
agement, which puts Mr. Whyte in con
trol of the Western division. In a long 
editorial on that* gentleman’s qualifica
tions for his important position, it says : 
“There is no donbt that the changes 
which have been made art in anticipa
tion of the largely increased mileage the 
C P.R. 'will shortly have under its con
trol in jte Pacific division. It is a dis
tinct advantage to the mining districts 
of British Columbia that their transpor
tation interests shall be in charge of one 
so thoroughly alive to the importance of 
their rapid development as is Mr. 
Whyte. Whatever intelligent energy 
can do towards upholding the great 
trade which those regions are susceptible 
of yielding, it is quite certain will now 
be done by the C.P.R.”

Vancouver, May 
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sion,
and four more locomotives for use wher
ever required. Doubtless the Crow’s 
Nest road will utilize a number of these 
new engines.—Alberta Plaindealer.

FAC-SIMILE
I

ÀVegefablePreparationfor As
similating theTood andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE! • CHEAPER METHODS REEDED.

Any man who takes the position that 
the possibilities of the Rossland camp 
are to be measured by the conditions 
which exist to-day when our ores are 
smelted on the basis of a transportation 
charge of not less than $6 a ton, to say 
nothing of other higircharges of a pure
ly temporary character, is outside the 
field of calm and reasonable discussion. 
—Rossland Miner.

------ OF-------

IS ON THE
• ex-

WRAPPERTHAT PREFERENTIAL CLAUSE.

The technical view of it is being taken, 
and public opinion in this country is 
settling down to the conclusion that be
cause the tariff resolutions do not specify 
in words that Great Britain shall be 
given preferential rates, the German and 
Belgian treaties and the favored nation 
clause of other treaties will not affect 
the situation.—Manitoba Free Press.

REVENUES COMPARED.

Those papers which are comparing the 
condition of British finances with that of 
Canada, to the latter’s disadvantage, for
get one very important item. In Canada 
the total revenue from taxation, post 
office, government railways, etc., 
amount to about $7:25 a head. In Great 
Britain the figure is $13' a head. If 
Canada had Great Britain’s rate of tax
ation-, instead of a revenue of $36,000,000 
or $37,000,000, she would have receipts 
of $65,000,000.—'Montreal Gazette.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

The liberality of the government of 
British Columbia should be an object 
lesson to the law-makers of the United 
States.—Nelson Miner.

A RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Such a commission lias worked well fin 
Massachusetts and in other states of the 
neighboring union; and it might work 
well here.—Ottawa Citizen.

ASKS NO FAVORS.

>West Kootenay can better afford to 
get along without Eastern Canada than 
can Eastern Canada get along without 
Kootenay’s trade.

THE RESULT IN QUEBEC.
-----  * >

It is impossible at this distance to 
Interpret the Quebec election with any 
certainty as to the conclusions arrived 
at, and the comments of the newspapers 
published on the scene are too much 
tinged with partisanship to be very 
trustworthy guides. The thing which 
will strike people first of all is that the 
Conservative overthrow time close upon 
the heels of an agitation against the 
Liberals, with which the French people 
were supposed to be in the closest sym
pathy. In many parts of the Dominion 
persons, who are by no means favorable 
to sectarian education, staked their 

-political success upon what thfiy be
lieved were the just claiuÿ of the Quebec 
clergy in educational matters. It is true 
that the occasion of the conflict arose in 
Manitoba^ but it was auppogçd that it 
was Quebec’s battle. We)}, Quebec, 

from public highways, that they would firflf last June and now this week, has 
be glad to avail themselves of the chosen to give her political support to 
privilege of making roads to them, if *b® party that was supposed to be an-
they had the right to exact a reasonable tagonizing the views of that province on „__, ,
charge from others who used the roads, eiucational matters. We hardly think erat,on of Minenton the United States 
We have been told of -numerous cases tbere wil| b® many political martyrs . , ^ , ,
where the owners of promising mines hereafter in the other provinces to thé ranks of labor Tlîere ia a vnnd Heal nf 
hive declared their readiness rto pay ciqse of sectarian education. rank eof labor. There ig. a good dealoi
reasonable tolls if anyone couldVZ Another matter which must hot be Sers but uSZl^atatk^H 

duced to make roads to them. There is overlooked in tMj connection ie that'the y{ mi8t^ke to BUDDOae that beneath all
a feeling of opposition^ the principle of ^MeSdef1^1 ^h1”® ^t °f “>ti foam there is not a strong tide,
toll roads, but it is not so long ago that 'del_Va'’ Wh° c».n” to Cana- Those most closely in touch with publie
Ontario had them by the score. In fact exPreae|y to examine into there- g. ment in the n>„B.„rn „n j

S.-ssiss **»,*■*»**■"■ ■
adopt the plan. It is nearly, if not therewith being io very hearty sym- 
quite, two months since the Colonist pathy with the plane and ideas of the 

. suggested that the making of toll roads Canadian-French, hierarchy. To the 
might with advantage be authorized, PaPa^ representative is afforded the 
and we have yet to hear the first objec- remarkable obiect lesson of a popular 
tion. We think it may be taken for verdict »“ favor of tbe f»«‘y of which 
granted that the people of the Province baur’er is the leader, a verdict which
would sustain its government in author- ba® ^b® effectbf dismiseing from office 
izing such roads in a certain class of Pubbc> a provincial ministry that had 
locations, subject to supervision as to b®611 conspicuously honest and 
charges and with the right to assume 
possession of them on fair conditions.

OF EYEET

BOTTLE OF:

CAST0RIÂThe Times thinks that it lias made 
great point when it says that the Colon
ist “ assumed that the public generally 
look, upon the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
action as due to advice by his minis
ters,” the reference being to the reser
vation of the»Orientafi labor bill. This 
is the last expiring groan of a badly rat
tled factionist. Now, as a matter oflact, 
it is perfectly true that the Colonist sup
posed the public would takeexactly that 
view of the matter, for the question in
volved is one with which most people 
are unfamiliar, and it was to correct tbe 
erroneous opinion that we took occasion 
to explain the law and the practice in 
such cases. The Times is welcome to all 
the comfort it can get out of this admis
sion.
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Oastoria is put up in one-size bottles only, It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” 45T Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

The fac
simile 
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OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
. OVER FORTY MILLIONS.

If this week’s list of joint stock com
panies newly arriving on the scene of 
'commercial life be email, what is. lack
ing in numbers is made up in the valua
tion placed on their intended operations 
by the promoters of the concerns. There 
were twenty-two new corporations add
ed to the official list by yesterday’s Gaz
ette, and of these four- haili from this 
city. As far as figures go one of this 
lot is top-liner in the way of capitaliza
tion—a cool $20,000,000 to carry ml the 
business of miners and metallnfgists, 
and to win, get, mine and work ore, 
minerals, precious atones, metallic sub
stances, etc., etc. Another Victoria com
pany with similar objeqts sets $10,000,000 
as being a fit and sufficient sum whe 
with to carry on their little business. 
•The following is the complete list as 
published in the government Gazette :
Argentine Gold Mining Co., Spo

kane.............................................$ l.OOO.OQO
B. C. Electric Tramway Co., Eng

land..............................................£ 250,000
B. C. Gold Fields Mining & Mill

ing Co., Victoria....................... $20,000,000
British North-Western Develop

ment Co., Victoria..................... 10,000,000
Climax Gold Mining Co., Spo-

ane................................................ 1,000,000
Corinth M-ines, England............ £ 100,000
Crow’s Nest Pass Mining Co.,

Fort Steele................................. $ 751Y01
Diamond Hill Mines, Vancouver 1,000,’vO
Globe Mining Col, Kalso..........  1,000,000
Kamloops Printing & Publishing

Co., Kamloops........................... 10.000
Legal Tender Mining & Develop

ment Co. of Slocan, Rossland.. 1.000,000 
Myers’. Fiat Gold Mining Co.,
Victoria............................

New Fraser River Gold Mines,
England.....................................£

NewYork-Slocan Mining*Con
centrating Co., 8pokatfe..........

Red Star Mining & Development
Co., New Westminster..............

Robinson Mining Co., Spokane..
Sheriff Mining Co., Spokane.......
Slocan Reciprocity Mining Co.,

Spokane......................................
Thistle Gold Mining Co., Vic

toria ............................... .......
Tom Payne Consolidated Mining

Co., Rossland.............................
Tulameen Mining Co., Ottawa...
Yanlye Girl Mining Co., Kaslo.. 1,000,000
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Iptreason hopes on*; efifect of the new tariff wilt he. 
to contract the currency will n<^ tend to 
promote social Kirmony. • The United" 
States ia perilously near social war.

The election of Mr. John Manly as 
Mayor of Grand Forks, B.C., ia 
propriété recognition of the man who ie 
fitly called “ the father of GramlForka.” 
Mr. Manly many yeara ago recognized 
the excellence of the forka of the Kettle 

■river as a trading centre when the fer
tile diatrict surrounding it became popu
lated, and he purchased a large acreage 
which includes the present townsite, 
where he has ranched ever since. A 
shrewd man of business, enterprising 
and of unfailing courtesy, Mr. Manly is 
well qualified to push the fortunes of 
the new and ambitious mining and 
ranching town to a successful issue.

an ap-

a re-

SAUCE.
reason

ably efficient. The leeson will not be 
thrown away upon Mgr. del Val and his 
ecclesiastical superiors.

But these considerations, though 
highly interesting and important, do 
not cast very much light upoh the 
significance of the election. If it were 
confined fo thé French constituencies 
one might regard it as due, as 
"has been suspected, to a feeling 
of race pride, which exhibits itself in 
standing Jby a party which has made a 
Frenchman its leader; but this does not 
explain the action of the few English 
constituencies. The Ottawa Citizen, 
which has been Conservative ever since 
it was printed, and Conservative in the 
bluest sense, thinks it means, when 
taken in connection with Nova Scotia’s 
election, that the people are tired of tbe 
Conservative party. This is too sweep
ing a proposition. If the Citizen had 
said that these elections signify that the 
people are tired of the old issues it would 
have .been more nearly correct. We 
think this éxplanation is pretty close to 
the truth. There are old political issues 
in Canada, which “ lag superfluous on 
the stage.” It will be a good thing for 
the country when they are consigned to 
the limita bf forgetfulness. A new Can
ada is awakening and if the Conserva
tive party hopes to Win in the future 
laurels equal to those which have 
crowned it in the past, it must come be
fore the people with new watchwords, it 
must challenge their attention by new 
aspirations, it must leave the dead past 
with its dead.

"DEPRESSION" IN ROSSLAND.
The Rossland Record speaks of a busi

ness depression in that elty and says it 
ij due in part to a fear that the next ses
sion of the legislature may witness the 
passage of the Alien Mining law. We 
do not thihk there ie any foundation for 
sneh a fear, and still less do we believe 
that the legislature’1 to be elected next 
year will favor any such mischievous 
legislation.

The statement that business depres
sion exists in Rossland is worthy of 
great consideration, and it is just, as well 
to examine a little into the several 
causes which have led up to It. We 
think the principal cause will be. found 
to be that the speculative feature of 
Trail Creek mining is largely at an end, 
and that therefore the progress of that 
section will depend upon» the develop- 

\ ment of mining properties on a legiti
mate business basis. In the meantime 
it is “ between hay and grass ", for 
Rossland business men. The 'days of 
feverish excitement when

V

J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treaa. Tel. 310. J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel 449

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., L
♦-------The Canadian Gazette expressed the 

fear that the anti-Chineâé clause propos
ed to be inserted m ‘railway charters by 
the opposition, would render them un
constitutional. Our London contempor
ary will be glad to learn that the

IÆ !iL.
4>

3!:Cji. 100,000

75,000

$ 500,000

250,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

1,000,000

350,000

sJZ
u
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sition fell in with the Colonist’s sugges
tion and accepted the general bill. This 
was one of thé few things for which the 
■opposition deserved commendation.

y
o

c WJ..5
The Nelson Miner says the Colonist 

is overlooking a gopd piece of news, by 
not telling bow many members of the 
provincial government are interested in 
the Caeeiar Central railway. When any 
of the members of the provincial govern
ment becomq interested in. that project 
the Colonist will print the fact.

3
♦-

1,000,000
20,oa General Founders, Engineers, Boiler Makers and Manufacturers of all classes of Machinery 

Keep In stock a fall supply of Engineers’ and Mill Supplies, Pipe and Fittings. Brass ocoris, 
Steam Fittings, Wood-Split Pulleys, Oak Tanned Leather Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and

Engines on application.
Corner Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

P.O. Drawer 754. Telephone 316; Cable address, “ Co- e.
HALL MINES SMELTER.

every man 
who reached the town, was a potential 
millionaire in hie mind, have passed. 
No one now thinks he can go to Roee- 
land, strike a good job of work before he 
gets from the train to his hotel, and go 
ont the following Sunday and discover a 

, new Le Roi. The realitiee of mining 
development are better understood than 
they were a year ago, and though there 
are more men at work than ever, though 
the output of ore is larger than ever and 
the future of the section more certain, 

. there ie leks excitement. The men with 
a few hundreds or a few thoueande'of 
their own or other people’s money are 
less in evidence than they were. They 
have either spent what they had and 
have not had time to realize upon their 
investments, or they have gone to local
ities where the speculative opportuni
ties are better.

Another reason for what tBe Record 
calls a depression may be th? fact that

The Hall Mines smelter shut down

pletely overhauled and re-bricked, and of Lands and Works for a licence to cut 
the tramway is having two new cables and cany away timber trom the following 
put up in place of the old ones. The described lands, situate atz Harrison Lake, 
new 200-ton blast furnace is nearly New Westminster District:— 
finished, and in anticipation of its early ^ poJfc lake
tiTefotv°™anImrttdTrt0in<dSnTn0re chains: thence north™ chains; "hen” 
is being contracted for, and a large east to lakç.shore.
amount has been received from the War 2. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
Eagle at Rossland. The new calcining about half a milefrom Black Creek: thence 
and refining furnaces have been housed, south 80 chains ; thence west 40 chains, 
and fires were started in the thence north to rhore of lake and along 
former last Sunday. On Wednesday sh,or^to Place Pf commencement, 
this furnace was charged with matte ,3' Commencing at a post on the lake „ waB, ;® o shore, about one mile down from what is
and already there is a quantity known as the Narrows; thence south 40 
oi it ready for the rennmg furnace. The chains ; thence west 80 chains; thence 
first treatment takes away the greater north to lake shore arid following the shore 
part oi the sulphur, and the last elimin- to place of commencement, 
a tes the iron and the balance of the sul- ,4- Commencing at 4 post 
nhur shore one and one-half miles south of Six-

The whole arrangement of the new ^Thalns-Xnr^orth1^hhre 
furnaces ie excellent, and from the crush- and following shore to place ofcommence- 
lpg room the work is almost automatic, ment.
.Cars of crushed matte are conveyed over 5. Commencing at a post on the shore at 
the furnaces to bins and on a lower level the northeast corner of the lake; thence 
other cars are loaded from these bins and west 20 chains ; thence north 40 chains ; 
discharged directly into the calcining thence east to lake; thence south along 
furnaces. From the time the fires were tam/s of comrnencement- 
started there has been no hitch or break 
in the working and when both blast fur
naces are running the roaster and re
verberatory will probably be operated 
steadilyNelson Miner.

NOTICE.BY WAY OF VARIETY.
She (angrily)—I believe you think more 

of that nasty old pipe than you do of me. 
your wife. He (mildly)—Well, my dear I 
can keep my pipe from going out.—Cin
cinnati Commercial Tribune.

Watts—I saw you down this morning with four better half. N. Peck—If you 
please, she is not my better half. She is 
thé whole thing.—Indianapolis JoumaL

“How do you stand on this irrepressible 
financial question, ChumjJley?” “Sorry 
old mab, but I can’t spare you a cent to
day.”—Detroit Free Press.

‘VDid you get seats at the opera?” 
“Yep; front row.” “How was the chor- 

i?” “Best I can remember." “In sing- 
“ Nop; shape.”—Cleveland Plam

ST03K CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS!
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

UTHOCWPHtS- 
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The William Head quarantine matter 
has got into parliament. Col. Prior'act- 
ed very pfoperly in bringing the matter 
up, which it is to be hoped will now be 
thoroughly ventilated. We observe that us?
Dr. Ddncan’a name appears to have been
brought into the discussion. This wag Robson-So you were married on the day 
inevitable, but the Department of Agri- of the election, were you? You didn't 
culture will makp aggeat mistake if it -TidVi ts™ ? Yabsley~^°: 1 was paired.— 
supposes the complaints Concerning the “They always talk about the seven ages 
quarantine have any connection with of man, ’ said the curious one. “ Why not 
that gentlemau’e dismissal from office. th.1 EsTr/h^p?,ïed the Knowing 
Nise people out of ten do not eare who One, “one is enough for them.’’—Cincm- 

de- is quarantine officer at William Head, nati Commercial Tribune.
at but everyone ought to be desirous of aee- - old s“hscriber, “howi « , , « .« is it that on Tuesday you took one side

ing only such regulations enforced there of this important question and the very 
as are really necessary, and that the en- ^^„day assumed an exactly opposite
forcement is made as Little onerous as “My dear sir,” explained the editor-in
possible upon the subjects of it. We. chief, “ vou forget that this paper always
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180 ACRES GOOD LAND,
WILLAMETTE VALLEY,

Two new houses, 3 barns, 2 orchards; miles 
from town; will trade for place near Victoria, 
or on Coâst; value 14,000. E. MAUDE, Monroe 
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Promotes"Digestion,Cheeiful- 
nessandBest-Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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